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A user-friendly
3D printing platform
Find 3D printing services near you, print your
models or browse a large library of ready projects.
3D Print Points connect designers, printers and
customers worldwide. All services are combined in
one platform that provides the ultimate, fast and
user-friendly 3D printing experience.

Sign in and use it
the way that suits you.

Discover the world
of 3D printing
Select from thousands of 3D models in our library
or upload your own and print them in a 3D Print
Point in your local area or anywhere in the world to
cut shipping costs. Market your 3D design services
- expand our library with your latest models and sell
them. Create your own 3D Print Point! Add your
printers to the expanding network and start getting
printing orders from customers worldwide.

3D Printer Shop / 3D Expert Service / 3D Expert Print Point

DESIGNER

3D PRINTER

Sell your 3D models or add them for free
and grow the 3D Print Points library.

Connect your 3D printer and offer
services as one of 3D Print Points to
reach global customers.

Find 3D printing services near you and
cut shipping costs, browse the large
model library.

So you have your own printer and want to
join it to 3D Print Points? That’s fantastic!
You can become a certiﬁed 3D Print Point
and start earning on your 3D printing
services.
.

Find a 3D Print Point that suits you. Your
model will be printed in and delivered
from the selected point – all around the
world. Ready! Set! Print!
.
.

Provide your address details and
shipping options.

Choose a model from our library
or upload your own.

Set the type of printer ﬁlaments
you print with.

Click the piece you want to
print.

State your starting price and
additional prices for your
services.

Click on the PRINT IT button
and complete delivery details.

Every time you add a new model, you can
decide if you want to make it publicly
available and then set a price for its
download. Upload your models in STL and
OBJ formats.

Upload your model ﬁle.
Make your model Public
(sell/share) or Private.
Provide model details, license
and set its price.

CUSTOMER

3D printing
is for everyone
We believe that 3D printing is not just for the
tech-savvy. 3D Print Points is for everyone, but we
care for the needs of each individual user. This is
why we designed the platform and the network of
services to be an approachable and attractive
community hub that welcomes professionals and
home enthusiasts, rising 3D designers or families
looking for an engaging pastime.

Mission:
Education
3D Print Points aim at popularization of 3D printing
technology and sharing of experiences among
enthusiasts and ordinary people by introducing
additive manufacturing to schools and promoting it
as an educational tool that is easy and accessible.
We provide equipment, assistance and organize
events – to great satisfaction of people at every age!
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